
68 Nethershot Road, Prestonpans, East Lothian, EH32 9AP



Attention first time buyers! McDougall McQueen present to the market this bright and spacious two bedroom upper villa offering
well-proportioned accommodation, the property further benefits from a lovely private garden to the rear with garden sheds and
a decking area. The property is ideally positioned in the popular coastal town of Prestonpans close to many local amenities and
transport links. Presented to the market in good order throughout, we would recommend an early viewing.

• Main door entrance.
• Staircase to hallway with useful storage facilities,

hatch to attic space.
• Bright and spacious living/dining room front facing

boasting wonderful open views.
• Kitchen equipped with a range of wall and base

units.
• Good sized double bedroom rear facing with a

useful storage cupboard.
• Further double bedroom rear facing with a storage

cupboard.
• Modern and stylish bathroom presented as a

shower room comprising WC, wash hand basin and
corner cubicle.

• Gas central heating.
• Double glazing.
• Private garden to the rear with two garden sheds

and a decking area.
• On street parking.



Location

The property is located in the popular East Lothian coastal town of Prestonpans, which is well within
commuting distance of Edinburgh. The property enjoys a prime location yet is within easy reach of the
excellent amenities Prestonpans and nearby Port Seton have to offer. For a more comprehensive range of
amenities Musselburgh is just a little further afield. Schooling is well represented from nursery to senior level.
The property is close to an efficient public transport network, which operates throughout the town, throughout
East Lothian and to Edinburgh. The city bypass and main motorway networks are also within easy reach. For
those seeking an alternative method of transport Prestonpans has its own railway station

Price & Viewing

For price and viewing information or further details on this property please contact agent

EPC Band - D




